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I was 20 at the time and although I certainly wasn’t a virgin I was still a bit naive when it came to
sex. I had never had a climax with a boy, only with my fingers. I didn’t have a steady boyfriend at the
time so I compensated for it a lot by masturbation. It was summer and I didn’t have anything much
to do. My neighbours asked me to watch their dog, Bruce, a five year old Alsation Cross while they
went on holiday for a week rather than put him in kennels, they thought he might fret away from his
own home, they asked me to stay there.

I agreed simply because I had nothing better to do plus they said they would pay me for the week, at
least what the kennels would probably cost them. They also got in lots of good food and treats in for
me to eat and left me some bottles of white wine in the fridge.

The first night they were gone it was a warm night so I fed Bruce then went upstairs to shower.

When I was done I just threw on one of Helen’s robes, a beautiful silk one, it felt so sexy and cool on
my bare skin.

Since it was so warm and I had the whole house to myself there was no need to put on any other
clothes or anything I felt so free wearing nothing but the sexy robe as well as my having the privacy
of their whole huge house to myself for the week.

I went down to the kitchen to get something to drink and Bruce was just finishing his dinner. As I
went over to his bowl and picked it up to put in the sink I patted him on the head and said was that
he was a good boy because he had eaten it all up.

I went and dropped his bowl in the sink then went to the refrigerator to get a cold glass of wine and
leaned against the counter to drink it. I looked over at Bruce and he was looking at me with those
beautiful dark eyes of his and licking his lips with his long tongue.

I swear the way he was looking at me it was just as if he wanted me for his dessert it felt kind of
creepy. I just shrugged it off and walked into the living room to watch TV and Bruce followed right
behind me. I sat on the couch and as I sat down the belt on my robe fell loose and the silk robe
opened up.

I didn’t bother to close it, probably because I had turned on the air conditioner before my shower
and the cool air coupled with the silk certainly felt good against my bare skin, the wine too had also
had an effect, it made me relax and feel kind of sexy.

I leaned my head back and began to run my hands over my breasts, massaging them gently I then
kept my left hand on my small breasts but brought my other hand over my stomach and the down
between my legs. I slowly started to finger myself. I really do enjoy masturbating and sometimes I
just couldn’t help myself, this was no exception being in a strange house nude except for a silk robe
and the cool air against my body was really turning me on, I was getting really horny now and I idly
teased my clitoris for a while.

I slipped two fingers inside and began fucking myself with them I soon began moaning and feeling
myself  approaching  orgasm.  I  had  completely  forgotten  about  Bruce  who  suddenly  appeared
between my legs and began sniffing at me. I jumped up startled by the feel his tongue on my vagina I
told him to stop it. I did push him away but he would have none of this, he only came right back to
licking me even more aggressively than the first time. Again I tried to push him away and he let out
a small growl so I let go of him, half afraid he was going to bite me. My climax now forgotten I just
kept my knees close together. I waited for him to stop doing this and just go away.



I had figured that my scent from masturbating must have aroused him but never in my wildest
dreams did I figure before that a male dog could become sexually attracted to a human female. He
continued licking me. I didn’t know what to do, I was to afraid to touch him so I decided the best
thing to do was to let him have his way till he got fed up and stopped. It didn’t seem to work at all!
His licking was now getting more intense by the moment and despite my fear my juices had started
flowing again which caused him to lick me even harder, he was now really trying hard to get that
long tongue of his actually up inside me. I shuddered but as I started to relax more despite myself
and lost my fear of him I just couldn’t stop myself half liking what this sexy dog was still doing to me.

I have to admit his tongue was starting to feel really good and when he started to turn his head
sideways to get at me at a better angle he managed to push my legs open wider with his head. At
this point with my pussy opened I was now starting to get really turned on by this.

Bruce was getting excited and a bit rough so I figured I had better oblige him (and perhaps myself). I
finally placed my feet up on the coffee table to make myself more comfortable and opened my legs
up wide for him. I soon as I did he was really into my sex and I found myself rapidly coming back
towards the orgasm I’d so nearly had but it was not from my own fingers now, but from Bruce’s
marvellous tongue, it felt so long and supple. I ran my hands over my breasts running my fingertips
over my nipples, squeezing them hard with my fingers and I started to buck my hips wildly, on the
verge of orgasm. Just at this point the dogs tongue centered right onto my clit and I went wild as I
started to come. I reached down and held his head tight to me pussy, not even caring if he would
bite me or not.

I just wanted to keep his head steady I didn’t want him to lose this new place he was licking, onto my
clit and literally masturbating me…

“Yes Bruce,” I yelled out, “Don’t move, Yes, good boy lick me just there, Oh please, please don’t
stop.”

Believe me he wasn’t about to, he was really into me now. I had no idea that dogs were into oral sex
as much as Bruce was right now. My head was spinning and my mind was racing. I was breathing
quite heavily too, my approaching orgasm just took me over.

It was incredible as well as quite erotic to look down between my spread legs to see his head with
those big floppy ears lapping away at my vagina as if it was his last meal. He stopped after I
climaxed but as I came back down again but climbed upon the couch a little higher and gave my
stomach a few licks and then brought his body closer to mine and began humping wildly.

I sat up and when I looked down between my legs what I saw I could not quite believe my eyes. His
cock was about four inches erect out of its sheath and it was now only just a few inches from actually
touching up against the lips of my vagina.

It dawned on me in amazement that it was obvious from his humping exactly what this dog wanted
and needed, I could see from his erect red cock that all he now desperately wanted was just to fuck
me.

His cock was the most beautiful cock I had ever seen. I have never seen a dogs cock up close before
especially one that was semi erect.

To me this next bit was like a dream that it wasn’t really happening but it was, and did. I do admit I
then took it much further.

(Maybe I have yet to come to terms with this, I feel guilty still about what I did next, it was me who



instigated him fucking me.)

I reached down and held his cock in my hand. It was very wet and pink and it felt much different
than a man would. My hand was trembling as I held him. I slowly started to rub it a bit, slowly at
first then a little faster and he soon started humping again. I knew if I kept stroking him he was
going to orgasm and I didn’t want him to, (at least not yet anyway, I was now fully aroused again.)

I was on the very point of getting down and over onto my knees for him to mount me when suddenly
I came back into my senses…

I stopped stroking him and he climbed off the couch, jumping up and down and whining. As I stood
up I lost my robe and went back to the kitchen to get some wine from the fridge without it, Bruce
following me eagerly from behind, bumping his nose up into my backside as I walked into the
kitchen.

He still wanted desperately to mate with me and to see him jumping up and down with his cock
dangling between his legs I really felt bad for what I had done to him. I got my wine from the fridge
and walked back to the living room and over to the couch.

My robe was on the floor and as I bent down to pick it up the next thing I knew Bruce had jumped on
my back gripping my waist tightly with his front paws, my wine glass and contents went flying onto
the couch as he jumped up onto me.

The sheer weight of him on my back brought me down to the floor on my knees with my head down
on the seat of the couch. He then loosened his grip on me, but only long enough to fully mount me
properly over my back. He then tightened his hold on my waist and began humping me like crazy,
his cock was obviously erect again, I could feel it stabbing hard up against my crotch.

‘Oh my God, this is it’ I thought. ‘I don’t have any choice now, I can’t get him off me, ‘

I realised that whatever I wanted now didn’t count. I was about to have full sex with a dog, Like it or
not this one was going to fuck me and I couldn’t stop him, Bruce by now most definitely meant
business and after me wanking his cock he was not taking no as an answer.

I felt the tip of his cock jabbing at me from behind trying to find my opening but on the fourth or
fifth jab he finally found it and when he did feel it slip just into me he eagerly rammed his cock
home, when it slid inside he felt my pussy heat on his cock and just went berserk.

I screamed out with my face buried in the seat of the couch as he thrust his hard thin cock up into
me like a piston. Never in my life have I felt anything like it. Bruce was now fucking me like a
jackhammer, his trusts were harder and deeper each time, he was even trying to climb on my back
with his hind legs so he could bury himself into me as much as possible. I tried to keep calm as he
was pounding me with his cock and it was suddenly and rapidly growing a lot bigger and thicker
while he thrust inside me I could also feel a really hard thick lump banging up against my pussy lips
as he pushed. (I found out later that this is called his ‘knot’.)

I soon began feeling this ‘knot’ forcing its way up right inside me and in one mighty thrust he buried
the whole of his now swollen up cock deep up me to the hilt, the swollen knot part and all. It felt
huge, far, far bigger than any man’s cock I have ever experienced.

I let out another scream when he forced it all into me. His fucking now slowed down almost to a stop
and I soon started to feel his knot swelling up even bigger inside me. I started to panic, I felt that
this huge lump going to split me wide open. so I started to take deep breaths and relaxed to make



my vaginal muscles adapt to accommodate his swelling knot and cock. (This helped a lot I add.)

It began to feel really tight and uncomfortable inside me. I tried to moving a bit to get more
comfortable and Bruce must have thought I was trying to escape from him. as he let out a low growl
tightened his grip on my waist and thrust himself deeper inside me. which helped the since his knot
now didn’t feel so tight, it was a little deeper into my vagina. I began feeling his cock pulsate and
throb inside me and then his knot began rubbing my G spot. This sent me gaga, what this dog’s huge
cock was now doing inside my vagina was incredible.

I soon felt myself coming again and as I orgasmed I clamped my vaginal muscles hard onto his knot
which made my orgasm even more intense. The next thing I knew Bruce’s body became very rigid
and stiff, he let out a long whine and I could feel his sperm literally running into me, was so hot and
so much of it I could actually feel it flooding up into my womb and I was so full of it I could feel it
pouring back out of me and down my thighs

He still kept coming for ages, spurt after spurt, I just couldn’t believe how a dog could come so
much. When he was done thrusting he just collapsed down on my back exhausted and lay there,
panting heavily into my left ear, I could still feel his hot sperm squirting up hard inside me, literally
splashing up against my cervix and flooding me, so different from man coming inside you for a half
minute or so, this was almost like someone peeing up inside you, so hot and very, very wet…

He tried dismounting me but he couldn’t because of his still swollen knot. I had to reach back and
try to hold him steady as he was tied to me and after about ten minutes or so his knot went down
enough for him to pull out free of me.

He dismounted with a popping sound gave me a few more licks then went to lay down to lick his still
semi erect cock clean. I lay still slumped over the couch looking down at his semen simply pouring
back out of me and wondering in awe at the fuck I’d just experienced.

After a few minutes I stood unsteadily. I was barely able to walk after the hard pounding Bruce had
given me. It was all I could do to get back in the shower to clean his sperm from my body and inside
me, I took the shower head off and had to literally douche myself with the end of the hose. When I
got out I put my robe back on and walked into the living room and there was Bruce fast asleep
totally exhausted from his frenzied mating with me, typical male…

I just sat there and stared at the dog trying to absorb the fact that we had both just had sex together
and (even harder to take into my head, ) what incredible sex it had been, he had not only made me
come twice, but more intensely than I had ever come before in my life.

From that moment there and then I realised just what it had felt like sexually to be a dog’s bitch, It
had been honestly been fantastic. I knew now I would repeat it. Despite my guilt I knew in my heart
that I would do it again with Bruce or any dog who wanted to fuck me.

Later I did, but that time too Bruce and I continued to have exciting raw sex all the rest of that week
I was with him, I hardly ever left the house. I counted, on the Saturday before they came back I let
Bruce up on my back to fuck me seven times and each time I did orgasm.

I would stay nude most of the time so each time Bruce pawed me to get down for him I immediately
did. I took the opportunity of this exciting sex. I had allowed him to mount me if ever he pleased all
that week. I loved it. I was very sore by Sunday when they came back.

I continued seeing Bruce even after my neighbours came home always making up an excuse to walk
him  or  something  but  it  was  difficult.  My  neighbours  did  never  suspect  anything  about  my



relationship with him or if they did know they never let on about it, Helen looked at me suspiciously
once or twice when he sniffed at me. I think I knew why later, I became so certain sure he had
fucked her too.

I had often wondered how Bruce had first decided he liked human females. I found it hard to believe
that I had been his first conquest, as he was just far too experienced at sex. I think I got the real
answer the following hot summer when I spoke to Helen in her garden.

It was hot and she was wearing an open silk Sari and a loose fitting top, it covered her front but was
backless with open sides. She pulled the Sari back around her quickly as she spoke to me and caught
me glancing down at her sides but not before I had clearly seen the red scratches round and down to
her waist from her back under her arms on either side of her ribs.

Four scratches each side, spaced an inch apart, almost exactly marked like Bruce’s claw marks had
been on my back that first time…

(You bad randy old dog Bruce, and I really thought at first I had been your first love, a human date!)

Still, while you may have been my first Bruce, you will for sure not be my last k9 lover. That’s
certain…

Any dog that even gives me a hint that he wants to fuck me, WILL be allowed to, if I get chance to be
alone with him…

K9 Sex is? well, with an experienced dog lover like Bruce was … fantastic. Who needs a man?


